To obtain an entry Belarus’ visa for study an Indian (Bangladesh, Nepal, Sri-Lanka) citizen must personally submit the following documents:

1) **one** copy of a duly completed **visa application form**.
2) **one photograph** (size 35x45 mm, full face, against an even light background, high resolution, no corrugation or ink allowed, 70 — 80 percent of the picture placed vertically, 6 months-older photos not accepted).
3) **Passport** (have at least two blank pages intended for visas and shall be valid as long as at least 90 days after the expected date of departure of a foreign citizen from the Republic of Belarus).
4) **Original** of **visa invitation** (must be received from the University in Belarus).
5) **Medical/travel insurance** valid at the territory of the Republic of Belarus.
6) **Flight itinerary**.
7) Proof of financial means: personal or parents’ **Bank account statement** for the 3 month period prior to date of the visa submission, or salary slip of the parents for the same period, or (and) letter from parent’s employer.
8) Indian educational documents (school-leaving certificate, diplomas)
9) **NEET test** for medical students
10) Copy of medical certificate (Health statement from doctor).

Please form applicant’s package of listed above documents only. Do not attach there extra documents (copy of passports, tax-payer documents, copy of application forms etc.).